Partner with the Award Winning Docu-Series
Urban Conversion

SEASON 3
SHOW OVERVIEW
The show centers around businessman Rodman Schley, and his free-spirited wife
Gina, as they combine their passions, explore small-scale farming, and live a more
family-centered sustainable life—all within the confines of their city lifestyle.
Over the first two seasons, the couple learned skills such as backyard beekeeping
and chicken keeping, as well as exploring green home building. For the third
season, they are integrating lessons learned over the past two seasons into their
new project, a recently purchased farm estate in Arvada, Colorado—just minutes
from downtown Denver. They will be remodeling the mid-century home on the
estate, while also creating a 2.7-acre lavender and cut flower farm, their long-held
dream of cultivating more beauty in the world and to live a lifestyle that treads a
little bit lighter.

WINNER OF 17 TELLY AWARDS
IN CATAGORIES OF SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY,
EDUCATION, AND ENTERTAINMENT
SEASON 1 & 2 SHOW HIGHLIGHTS
BACKYARD FARMING
BURBS AND THE BEES
THE WHITE HOUSE & MONTICELLO GARDENS
ALTERNATIVE GREEN BUILDING
GREEN UNIVERSITIES
ENERGY ALTERNATIVES
UPCYCLED ART AND FASHION
URBAN FORAGING
ZERO WASTE

SEASON 3 IN THE NEWS
DENVER BUSINESS JOURNAL

PUBLIC TELEVISION DOCU-SERIES
PRODUCED BY 9-BALL STUDIOS
5395 W 25th AVE | DENVER, CO 80214
RODMAN@URBANCONVERSION.COM
WWW.URBANCONVERSION.COM
C. 303.246.4448

WHY PARTNER WITH URBAN CONVERSION
PBS | Create TV
Over the course of a year, 91% of all U.S. television households – 236 million
people – watch PBS.
•
•
•
•
•

SCOPE & DEMOGRAPHICS
Home | Garden
•
•
•
•

https://twitter.com/UrbanConversion

Season 3 will focus on Rodman and Gina reviving a mid-century estate
Number of episodes plan to increase from eight to ten
Each episode is 30 minutes and will air for a minimum of 4 years
Target demographics are adults ages 34-59

TIMELINE
•
•

Filming and construction will run from January to November 2018
Airing will begin on Earth Day 2019 and will repeat through 2023

PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
•
•
•
•

https://www.facebook.com/UrbanConversion

In 2016, Urban Conversion aired 26,000 times
46 states, and 100% of top 25 markets air Urban Conversion
PBS has 125 million viewers each month
PBS has the #5 household rating among all broadcast and cable
Urban Conversion is nationally syndicated on Create TV, available on
Amazon, and is making an international run in Portugal and Greece

Underwriting beds are available starting at $75K and increase up to
$150K depending on length of placement.
Seeking product and service trades, particularly in the home and garden
industries, but also including automotive, travel, and other industries
Expert appearance opportunities available
Website, social media, online videos and multi-platform opportunities

SEASON 3 | AT A GLANCE
Season 3 will be a culmination of what Rodman and Gina learned over the first two seasons of Urban Conversion, and now they’re putting the
lessons into action. In this new season, they plan to not only explore a more natural and sustainable lifestyle for themselves, but also unearth
their dreams and unapologetic call to farm, while staying rooted in the city. Each episode will show them transforming the farm and midcentury modern house into their dream home, by embracing the Colorado lifestyle of sustainable living that focuses on creating a healthy
relationship with nature. Season 3 will document their journey of finding modern home options that are eco-friendly, highly efficient and
green, but also beautifully crafted and family-friendly. The show will also feature the dynamics of cultivating a small-scale family farm in an
urban neighborhood and how that connects city dwellers with local farm culture—as well as the process of making their farm profitable.
Urban Conversion is seeking partners to join them in this home, garden and family centered show to bring educational, socially responsible
family entertainment to public television.

Mid-century house built in 1949
will be remodeled into a modern
farmhouse using green building
design principles
Wheat farm will be converted to a
2.7-acre organic lavender and cut
flower farm

RODMAN & GINA
Rodman is an accomplished real estate entrepreneur who has owned and operated several multi-million
dollar companies that have generated over 50M in revenue. He also authored a book on buying and selling
real estate at the age of 25. He is now doing consulting and public speaking work when he’s not filming,
building, or helping Gina on the farm. He can be reached at rodman@urbanconversion.com.
Gina started in the corporate world of building materials manufacturing, but has emerged as a community
leader over the last decade working as a citizen to make change in the world. From partnering with the City
of Arvada to develop community agriculture, to being on a school board, a Master Gardener, mom of two,
and wife of one ambitious man. She can be reached at gina@urbanconversion.com.

CONTACT US
To further explore partnership opportunities, request a full media packet or an underwriting rate
card, please contact Shari Kingston Adams at Shari@truunorth.com.

CONTACT US TODAY!
Partner with a Docu-Series that has won seventeen Telly Awards
and watched by millions nationwide

